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Category Possible Points

(2 possible points)

Q19  - Agencies were asked to indicate which, if any, of situations would prevent 
someone from being accepted into the program.
**PFH staff will provide input on actual situations and will score on that, and provide 
info for group meeting.**

Score

2 points if "None of the Above" was selected
0 points if any other options were selected

(2 possible points)

Q21 - Agencies were asked to indicate which situations a participant not be terminated 
for.
**PFH staff will provide input on actual situations and will score on that, and provide 
info for group meeting.**

Score

2 points if all of the options (five total:  failure to particpate in servies; failure to make 
progress; loss of income; any other activity not in a lease; failure to pay rent) are listed.

0 points if there are less than all five listed.
(2 possible points)

Q23  - Agencies were asked to indicate if they use a harm reduction model and to 
provide a specific example.
**PFH staff will provide input on actual situations and will score on that, and provide 
info for group meeting.**

Score

2 points if the project indicated a harm-reduction model was used and if a specific 
example was provided.  Please note, simply stating, for example, that in the case of 
substance use, an agency encourages participants to not use, is not a specific 
example. 
0 points if the project does not use a harm-reduction model or if they did not provide a 
specific example.

(2 possible points)

Q25  - Agencies were asked to indicate if they had specific policies to prevent eviction.
**PFH staff will provide input on actual situations and will score on that, and provide 
info for group meeting.**

Score

2 points if "yes" was selected and if they included the specific policies in their 
documents.

0 points if "no" was selected or if they selected yes, but did not include the policy. 

(2 possible points)

Q27  - Agencies were asked to indicate how many households were evicted and to 
explain the response.
**PFH staff will provide input on actual data and will score on that, and provide info for 
group meeting.**

Score

ScoreQ15 - Q18 - Agencies were to self-report and explain how many clients were accepted 
and denied from Coordinated Entry (CE) and how many came from outside of CE.
2 points if they report 100% participants are from CE, and if there were no CE denials, 
unless justifiable, and if no enrollments did not come from CE.
0 points if any of the above is not indicated.

Program Policies & 
Procedures - 

Program Entry and 
Continued Program 

Participation

Q15 - Q18 Comments (no point value; for info only):

Q26 Comments (no point value; for info only):

Q22 Comments (no point value; for info only):

Q20 Comments (no point value; for info only):

Q24 Comments (no point value; for info only):



1 point if no evictions or if any eviction was reasonable and in line with the agency 
policy.  
0 points if there were any evictions that were not reasonable or in line with the policy or 
if no policy was included (since there would be no way to verify any eviction was in line 
with it!).

(1 possible point)
Q28  - Agencies were asked to indicate which, if any, situations were required for 
participants to move in.
**PFH staff will provide input on actual situations and will score on that, and provide 
info for group meeting.**

Score

2 points if "None" was selected (aside from specific disabling condition, if indicated in 
comments that the grant dictated as such, or ID, as this was determined to be 
allowable)
0 points if any other options were selected

(2 possible points)

TOTAL
(13 total possible points)

Category Possible Points

If 7–10 sub-populations are 40% or more  = 3 points
If 4–6 sub-populations are 40% or more = 2 points
If 2 or 3 sub-populations are 40% or more = 1 point

(3 possible points)

Category Possible Points
Q33a  (APR July 1, 2018 – June, 30, 2019) (Confirm with Data Doc) - Of the persons who 
exited, percent who exited to a positive housing destination

100% (or no exits) = 6 points
92% - 99% = 3 points
86 - 91% = 1 point
Below 85% = 0 points

(6 possible points)

2018-2019 (Q33a) is higher or equal to 2017-2018 (Q33b), or both are 100% (or no exits) 
= 2 points
2017-2018 (Q33b) is higher or equal than 2018-2019 (Q33a), unless both are 100% (or no 
exits) = 0 points

(2 possible points)
Q35a  (APR July 1, 2018 – June, 30, 2019) (Confirm with Data Doc) - Percent who 
maintained or obtained other permanent housing Score

100% = 6 points
92% - 99% = 3 points
86 - 91% = 1 point
Below 85% = 0 points

(6 possible points)

2018-2019 (Q35a) is higher or equal to 2017-2018 (Q35b), or both are 100%  = 2 points

2017-2018 (Q35b) is higher or equal than 2018-2019 (Q35a), unless both are 100% = 0 
points

(2 possible points)

TOTAL
(16 total possible points)

Category Possible Points

20% or above = 3 points
15 - 19%% = 1 point
Below 15% = 0 points

(3 possible points)

   
  

   
  

Q29 Comments and program materials (no point value; for info only):

Q33 (Confirm with Data Doc) - Increase in percent of exits to permanent housing

  

Q37a  (APR July 1, 2018 – June, 30, 2019) (Confirm with Data Doc) - Gain or Increase in 
Earned Income 

Score

Q37 (Confirm with Data Doc) - Gain or Increase in Earned Income Score

0

Populations and 
Sub-Populations

Score

Housing Stability

0

Score

Q34 and Q36 -  Comments (no point value; for info only):

Q32 (Confirm with Data Doc) - Agencies were required to report the actual percentages 
of various sub-populations that were served over the course of one year.  

Q38 (Confirm with Data Doc)
Increase in housing stability

Score

Score



2018 - 2019 (Q37a) is higher than 2017 - 2018 (Q37b) (or both are 100%)  = 2 points

2017 - 2018 (Q37b) is higher or equal than 2018 - 2019 (Q37a), unless both are 100% = 0 
points

(2 possible points)

20% or above = 3 points
15 - 19%% = 1 point
Below 15% = 0 points

(3 possible points)

2018 - 2019 (Q38a) is higher than 2017-2018  (Q38b) (or both are 100%)  = 2 points

2017 - 2018 (Q38b) is higher or equal than 2018 - 2019 (Q38a), unless both are 100% = 0 
points

(2 possible points)

TOTAL
(10 total possible points)

Category Possible Points
Q40a  (APR July 1, 2018 – June, 30, 2019) (Confirm with Data Doc) - Mainstream (Non-
Cash) Benefits
85% or above = 3 points
75% - 84%% = 1 point
Below 75% = 0 points

(3 possible points)

2018 - 2019 (Q40a) is higher than 2017 - 2018 (Q40b), or both are 100% = 2 points

2017 - 2018 (Q40b) is higher than or equal to 2018 - 2019 (Q40a), unless both are 100% = 
0 points

(2 possible points)

Q42a  (APR July 1, 2018 – June, 30, 2019) (Confirm with Data Doc) - Health Insurance - 
Stayers
75% or above = 2 points
65% - 74%% = 1 point
Below 65% = 0 points

(2 possible points)

2018 - 2019 (Q42a) is higher than 2017 - 2018 (Q43a), or both are 100% = 1 point
2017 - 2018 (Q42a) is higher than or equal to 2018 - 2019 (Q43a), unless both are 100% = 
0 points

(1 possible point)
Q42b  (APR July 1, 2018 – June, 30, 2019) (Confirm with Data Doc) - Health Insurance - 
Leavers 
75% or above = 2 points
65% - 74%% = 1 point
Below 65% = 0 points

(2 possible points)

2018 - 2019 (Q42b) is higher than 2017 - 2018 (Q43b), or both are 100% = 1 point
2017 - 2018 (Q42b) is higher than or equal to 2018 - 2019 (Q43b), unless both are 100% = 
0 points

(1 possible point)

Q42a and Q43a (Confirm with Data Doc) - Health Insurance Increase - Stayers

Q44 Comments (no point value; for info only):

Q40  (Confirm with Data Doc) -  Increase in Mainstream Benefits

Q41 Comments (no point value; for info only):

Score

Mainstream (Non-
Cash) Benefits

Q42b and Q43b (Confirm with Data Doc) - Health Insurance Increase - Leavers

Project Participant 
Income

0

Q38b  (APR July 1, 2018 – June, 30, 2019) (Confirm with Data Doc) - Gain or Increase in 
Other Income Score

Q39 -  Comments (no point value; for info only):

ScoreQ38 (Confirm with Data Doc) - Gain or Increase in Any Income



TOTAL
(11 total possible points)

Category Possible Points
Q45 - Q47 (Confirm with Data Doc) - Percent of bed/unit utilization - Increase in 2018-
2019?

Category Possible Points
Q74 (Confirm with Data Doc) - Percent of persons with 3+ Conditions 

Category Possible Points

 Q14 and overall explanations
(Please take into consideration the overall quality of the application.  Did the applicant 
take the time to thoroughly respond to the Qs?  Is the application professionally done?)

TOTAL
(2 total possible points)

0

Bonus Points Score

Q31 - 1 point if 70% or more of the clients served are fleeing domestic violence

Q31 - 1 point if 70% or more of the clients served as youth households

Q31 - 1 point if 70% or more of the clients served have zero cash income at entry

1 point if the explanations provided for any decrease in performance from 2017-2018 
are thorough and warrant acknowledgement

TOTAL
(4 total possible points)

Spend Down and Cost Efficiency (data) Score
Factors:
1.   Spenddown
2.   Quarterly Drawdowns
3.   Cost Effectiveness

(2 possible points)
HMIS Accuracy and Responsiveness (data and attendance) Score
Factors:

1.     Data completeness and accuracy (pulled from ClientTrack)

2.     Submission of accurate and timely data for HIC and other requests (including but 
not limited to System Performance Measure requests and NOFA-prep requests)
3.     User group and training participation 

(2 possible points) 
Timely APR Submission (data) Score
Factors:
1.    APR submitted to SAGE within 90 days of grant ending

(1 possible point)

       

Utilization Rate and 
Length of Time 
between Project 
Start date and 
Project Move-in

Score

0

 
 

Comments (2 possible points):

Project Summary 
and Overall Quality 

of Application

Score

Comments (No point value - info purposes only)  

Score

Severity of Needs - 
Percent of Persons 
Served with 3+ 
Physical or Mental 
health Conditions

Comments (No point value - info purposes only)  

0

Bonus Points

Other Factors

(Partners for Home 
staff will provide 

these scores, based 
on HUD financial 

information, HMIS 
reports, and 
attendance)

Other Factors  



CoC Participation (attendance) Score
Factors:
1.     Attendance at CoC meetings
2.     Attendance at mandatory trainings
3.     Participation in PIT Week

(3 possible points)
Adherence to Housing First (input from PFH staff, in practice) Score
Factors:
1.  Input regarding barriers to entry
2.  Input regarding actual terminations and attempted terminations
3.  Input regarding feedback on program restrictions and rules (in practice)

(10 possible points) 

Participation in Coordinated Entry (attendance, data, and input from PFH staff) Score

Factors:
1.     Attendance at meetings
2.     Responsiveness to emails (vacancies/referrals)
3.     Number of vacancies filled through CE
4.     Number of referrals offered through CE

(10 possible points) 
TOTAL

(28 possible points) 0

Deductions Score

In addition to the application, there were several documents that agencies were 
required to submit with the application to be considered complete.  One point will be 
deducted for each document that was not included or that was not initially included but 
sent in late.

Complete Intake Packet (minus 1)
House Rules and Policies (minus 1 point)
Client Handbook (minus 1 point)
Client Termination and Appeals Process (minus 1 point)
SAGE APR from most recently completed grant year (minus 1 point)
Monitoring or Site Visit Letters (minus 1 point)
2018 Atlanta Supplemental Questionnaire (minus 1 point)
2018 Atlanta CoC MOU (minus 1 point)

TOTAL
(minus 8 total possible points)

Category Total Possible Points Score
Program Policies 
and Procedures 13 possible points 0

Populations and 
Sub-Populations 3 possible points 0

Housing Stability 16 possible points 0
Project Participant 
Income 10 possible points 0

Mainstream (Non-
Cash) Benefits 11 possible points 0

Project Summary 
and Overall Quality 2 possible points 0

Bonus Points 4 possible points 0
Other Factors 28 possible points 0
Deductions Minus 8 possible points 0

Percent
0

TOTAL 0

 

   
   

   
   

  
  

Deductions
(PFH staff will 
provide any 
deductions)

0
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